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Father Rector and Father Connolly Escort
English Authoress About Campus

FULTON DEFEATS
GREEN ORATORS

Sheila Kaye-Smith, noted English
novelist, and her husband, Mr. Penrose Fry, paid a flying visit to the
College last Monday morning. They
had come to Boston for Miss KayeSmith's lecture, sponsored by the Dartmouth Bows to Boston
League of Catholic Women at the
College at Dorchester
Copley-Plaza, Sunday. They visited
Boston College in the company of
By a two to one decision of the
Mrs. Edward C. Donnelly, their
hostess, and were escorted about the judges, the Fulton Debating Socampus by Father Louis J. Gal- ciety defeated an eloquent and perlagher and Father Terence Con- suasive Dartmouth team last Friday
nolly.
evening before two hundred and
fifty people in the Dorchester High
Guests Impressed
School auditorium in Codman
Both visitors represented themThe debate was sponsored
selves as being impressed by the square.
B.
C. Dorchester Club.
by
the
beauty of the architecture of BosCollege
by
and
the
especially
ton
Third Victory
Library Building.
They were surArguing that any government
prised that so new an enterprise control of medicine would be imcould establish itself in such dis- practical and inefficient, John J.
surroundings.
They Murphy, '35, and Lawrence J.
tinguished
agreed in being conscious of the Riley, '36, successfully defended the
antithesis between the excellence of negative of the question, resolved:
our structures and the mediocrity that the several states should adopt
of modern ecclesiastical architec- legislation for the socialization of
ture in England.
medicine. Walter M. Greenspan,
'37, and Alfred W. Bedenfield, '36,
Both Concerts
Both Miss Kaye-Smith and her both of New Jersey, represented
husband are converts to Catholi- Dartmouth in proposing that all
cism; she having entered the Church medical men and hospitals be hired
in 1925 and he in 1930. They both and owned by the state and their
attribute their conversion from services be tended equally to all
Anglicanism to Catholicism to de- residents of the state.
Daniel Gallagher, one-time winvotion to the Little Flower. Previous to his conversion, Mr. Fry ner of the Fulton medal and prominent Boston attorney, presided at
was an Anglican minister.
Miss Kaye-Smith has written the debate. The judges were George
many novels, among which are S. Parker, A.8., Williams College,
"Susperstition Corner," "Shepherds '08, and L.L.8., Northeastern Uniin Sackcloth," "Susan Spray," versity, '15; Leo S. Hamburgher,
"Three Against the World," and A.8., Harvard College, '07, and
"Johanna Godden : Married."
She L.L.8., Harvard University, '10,
has also writen a book of verse and and Daniel J. Lyne, A.8., Harvard
College, '10, and L.L.8., Harvard
a volume of meditations.
University, '13.
This is the third intercollegiate
victory for the Fulton this season.
Its next debate will be with

ECONOMISTS TRACE
MONEY SYSTEMS
Halloran Discusses the
Various Monetary

Methods
The

all-important

question

of

St. Peter's College of Jersey City
tomorrow evening in Chelsea.
Dartmouth
a
state
pictured
blessed with a citizenry of amazing
health and physical prowess, if the
plan its debaters proposed was
adopted. All sickness would be attacked in its infancy under the socialization of medicine, they declared, since people would not be
obliged to worry about doctor's bills.
Those who are most prone to sickness are the least able to meet the
expenses of illness, and this evil
would be speedily remedied by the
proposed plan, declared Messrs.
Greenspan and Bedenfield.

money, tracing it from its first
stages down to the present day,
with its varied systems and fluctuations was outlined before the Economics Academy by John Halloran,
'35, Tuesday, Feb. 11, in room Sll7.
In the narrating of the history of
money, Mr. Halloran pointed out
how cattle were the principle means
of exchange in the Roman empire
and derived their word for money
from "pecus." In our own colonial
days tobacco and farm products
were a common method of bartering until a change set in following
The
the discovery of gold in 1849. Primarily the function of money was Trials

Marquette Prize
Debaters Named

of the Marquette
last
held
Monday afternoon
were announced yesterday by the
moderator, Mr. Raymond Cahill, S.J.
results

to avoid the clumsy method employed in bartering.
As the use of money became The men chosen will speak in the
popular fixed qualities were legis- Marquette Prize debate to be held
latured. Seven characteristics were
The following
required: first, it was to be desir- early next month.
able; second, divisible; third, dur- men were picked by elimination of
able; fourth, cognizable; fifth, valu- the judges:
able (in small bulk); sixth, uniFrancis Murphy, '37; Angelio di
form; seventh, it should have sta- Mattia, '37;
Francis Sullivan, '38;
bility of value. These powers were
'37; Richard Stanton,
Kelley,
Richard
for the most part delegated to Con'38;
John Donelan, '37.
gress, who had the right to control
The subject of the debate has not
the value of money
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 5)
been announced.
.
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Senior Promenade To-morrow Night
Lytell Gives Interview
to

Dramatic Society

By LOUIS F. V. MERCIER, '36
Those who had the good fortune
to find themselves in the reception
room adjoining Gargan Hall, where,
on Tuesday afternoon of last week,
Mr. Bert Lytell, who plays the leading role in Emmet Lavery's play
"The First Legion," was received
by Mr. Joseph J. Kenealy, S.J.,
moderator of the dramatic society,
and Mr. Walter F. Herlihy, '35,
president of the society, enjoyed a
most interesting and novel experience. Mr. Lytell came here last
week as the guest of Father Terence Connolly, S.J., and gave an
informal interview to members and
guests of the society.
In meeting Mr. Lytell one found
the pei-fect realization of everything one would expect an actor to
be like. The cut and carriage of
his clothes, the grace and ease of
gesture and of bearing, the modulated strength and control of his
voice, his gracious personality, all
combined to identify him as a typical gentleman actor.
During an informal causerie, he
addressed himself particularly to
those who aspire to the stage as a
professional career. To them he

Joe Reichman's Orchestra to Play for Winter
Dance in Main Dining Room of
Hotel Statler

yesterday no loiiger exists. A few
years ago it became possible for
thos? who used to patronize the
local theatres to see the playing of
such actors of the highest calibre
as Miss Ann Harding and Mr. Ronald Colman, through the talking
pictures, for prices far below the
cost of places at the theatre. The
result was that the stock company
manager found it impossible to
make his theatre pay. It used to
be possible for a young man to get
a start in a stock company, and
gain invaluable experience there by
playing small parts and working
with finished professionals. And if
he had talent, he could gradually
work his way up to a definite posi-

Frank Eaton Serves
Chairman of
Festivities

as

On next Thursday evening in the
main dining room of the Hotel
Statler, the senior class will present an orthodox Senior Promenade.
This move is an unprecedented one
and was inspired by the overwhelming success of the Philomatheia Ball coupled with a desire
to insure the financial success of
the forthcoming Sub Turri.
The
Statler dining room has long been
noted for its excellent cuisine and
its beautiful surroundings.
gay

tion, with a name. In the theatre,
is all-important. Today, if
you wish to fulfill the requirements
a name

Good Music
of the legitimate stage, you must
be prepared to fulfill the requireThe music of Joe Reichman and
Francis T. Eaton, '35
his popular Salle Moderne Orchesments of Hollywood as well. The
Chairman
Senior Formal
tra will supply another feature
surest and almost the only medium
which points to a most enjoyable
by which a stage name can be acevening.
quired is the talking pictures."
Mr. Lytell suggested further that
Find Committee
a mastery of a foreign language,
Supper is to be served at 11. This
especially
Spanish and French,
will balance the evening more
should be of assistance to the asgracefully. Praise is due Chairman
said, "We of the stage have been piring film actor. "It gives you a
Frank Eaton and his committeegreatly embarrassed in recent years, special value," he said. "American
The annual debate between the men, Joseph E. Donovan, Jr., Steby the development of a tremendous films are produced all over the
Hughes Debating Society of Ford- phen J. Joyce, Bernard M. Moyna(Continued on Page 4, Col. 1)
machine. The stock company of
han, John A. McCarthy, Jr., Robert
ham College and the Marquette De- B.
O'Connor, Elmer P. Rynne,
bating Society is to take place on Henry W. Ohrenberger,
their

Joe McKenney Appointed
Asso. Physical Ed. Director

The expected appointment of Joe career was brought to a fitting close
McKenney as associate director of in the Holy Cross game of 1926.
physical education of the Boston The Eagle field general, pained by
schools climaxes a career of eleven a split shoulder bone acquired duryears, during which time Brighton- ing the first half of the game,
Joe has been connected with Bos- proved his endurance when he
ton College in a triple role, as stu- played the remainder of the condent athlete for four years, varsity test with one useless arm hanging
football coach for seven years and limp by his side.
professor of history for about three
The undefeated record of the
months. The statement which he 1928 eleven saw his name heralded
throughout the country, as being
gave to the press immediately following his new appointment rethe youngest and most successful
veals the characteristic traits of coach of the season. Although, as
this beloved person. His regret on far as records are perused the '28
leaving University Heights was the eleven was the best of his six-year
first thought to which he gave utter- regime, nevertheless the teams
ance.
The success he was assured which followed were all rated
highly.
of and which undoubtedly the entire student body grants him, never
The third role in which Joe has
entered his mind until he had voiced been connected with the Heights,
his sorrow at leaving the Heights. that of history professor, is well
In 1921 a rangy lad from Barry's known to all. Only a few weeks
Corner, Brighton, reported to the ago we were overjoyed at his aplate Major Frank Cavanaugh down pointment to the Finance Commison the present Alumni Field, as a sion. Now, we are sorry to see him
football candidate for the varsity leave us but interested in his sucquarterback berth. The Major, an cess.
established connoisseur of youths
The statement of Father Frank
of stern character
and strong Sullivan, relative to the appointbodies, knew that in this tall musment, is the common thought of all
cular lad he had the worthy suc- of us. "Our feeling is that of a
cessor to
Chuck Darling.
The family which loses one of its memhad bers.
apparent ability which Cav
We have been a real family
easily perceived was demonstrated here, working out our little probon the gridiron for the next four lems, ever with a unity of purpose
years.
?the interests of Boston College.
The fame and reputation which Yet, we all wish Joe every success
Joe gained during his playing in his new field."

i

MISS SHEILA KAYE-SMITH
VISITS BOSTON COLLEGE

Vol. XV.

The dollar tickets for the concert by the Boston College Musical Club, in their annual concert at Jordan Hall on Sunday evening, February 24, at 8.15, are sold out. There is a limited number
of 75 and 50c seats left. Tickets may be procured at Saint Mary's
Hall.

of

Marquette Engages

Fordham On Medical
Question On Sunday

for

next Sunday evening at 8 o'clock in diligence in handling the promenade
the Senior Assembly Hall of the details. The tariff is $4.
Tower Building. The question for

discussion will be: Resolved, that
the practice of medicine should be
socialized according to the general
terms of the Wilbur Report.
The Boston College team, composed entirely of Sophomores, consists of John F. Donelan, recent
winner of the Harrigan Award for
Excellency in Oratory; Daniel Hannigan, president of the Marquette
Society, and James V. Mullaney, an
honor student of the Class of '37.
The Marquette debaters have enjoyed unusual success thus far this
season, having defeated representatives of Holy Cross and Brown University, and having met the debating team of the State Teachers
College of New Hampshire in a nodecision discussion.

Stylus Reappears
Within Fortnight
The February issue of the Boston
College Stylus will appear in two
weeks, according to a statement
given by the editor, Grover Cronin,
Jr., '35, yesterday. Also announced
in the editorial room was the appointment of Austin W. Brewin,
'36, of Everett, as new subscription
irianager of the Stylus, succeeding
Paul R. Moynahan, '35, of West
Roxbury, who has been elected to
the editorial council.
In addition to a study of the literary twentieth century
by Mr.
Cronin, the February Stylus will
feature an article by Mark J. Dalton, '36, on The Smart Set, the interesting

magazine

that flourished

the co-editorship of H. L.
Mencken and George Jean Nathan
fifteen years ago.
There will also
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 4)
under

MUSICAL CLUBS TO
PRESENT CONCERT
Rev. William Lynch, S.J.,
to Supervise
Program
The Society of Jesus of New England will present the Boston College Music Club in their annual
concert at Jordan Hall on Sunday
evening, February . 24th at 8:15.
Reverend William A. Lynch,
S.J., Treasurer of the Jesuit Province of New England, is supervising the concert. He is being assisted by a very active and generous committee.
Members of the
committee are Mrs. William St.
George of Newton, Mrs. Thomas
M. Green of Roxbury, and Mrs.
Frank Durst of Mattapan, Dr. Joseph Stanton and Mr. William St.
George of Newton, and Mr. William
J. Griffin of Brighton.
Partial List
Some who have been most active
in helping the committee are:
Miss Mary Curley, Mr. and Mrs.
John A. Kelley, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles J. O'Malley, Dr. and Mrs.
Edward W. Tobin, Mr. and Mrs.
Vincent P. Roberts, Miss Marcella
Eberle, Mr. John F. Norton, Mr.
and Mrs. William Gregory, Honorable and Mrs. Daniel T. O'Connell,
Dr. and Mrs. Harry P. Cahill, Mr.
and Mrs. George J. Martin, Mrs.
John J. McNamara, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas A. Norris, Dr. Mary Moore
Beatty, Dr. and Mrs. John A. Foley,
Mrs. James Ecker, Dr. and Mrs.
John W. Ryan, Mrs. David G.
Gentles, Mrs. Albert J. Meserve,
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Caulfield.
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TABLOID
by

EDDIE

O'BRIEN

ANENT

the college prom program which the Kellogg Company didn't dedicate to Boston ColNews and Features Staff
lege last Thursday nite, it's quite
Charles J. Boodro,'3B
O. Holland. '35
Paul V. Power,' 36
1 Daniel
Edward K. Ahearn, '37 Martin F. Carey, '38
Walter L. Banks,' 36
Henry L. Dillon, '3S
Anderson,'37
a ditty, and it goes like this: they
Robert
Chamberlain.
'30
William
R.
111111 Joseph A. Clarke. '36 Charles C. Butler. '37 Edward F. Hines,'3B
designated positively, and in writPhilip
Marco,'3B
Collins,'36
Coveney,
William J.
Leo J.
37
.I.
Joseph W. McCarthy,'3B
William J. Coyne. '37
Robert V. Condon. '36
ing,
their intention of featuring
Joseph L. FitzGerald, '36 John F. Donelan. '37
George W. Maiback. '3S
T. Guy Gardner. '36
Walter A. Hamilton, '37 Laurence S. Mulliu, '38
Boston College on that particular
Walter G. O'Brien, '38
James 11. Mclnerney, '36 Joseph R. McCurdy. '37
Robert D. Power, '38
Louis F. V. Mercler,'36
C. Hilaire Ouimet,'37
evening
merely asked a comRichard Stanton, '38
Thomas A. Saint. '37
I John F. Paget, '36
plete list of all our alumni, that
Sports Staff
all for whom the program held parRobert C. Callahan, '38
George Goodwin. '36
William Hayward. '36
ticular interest might be notified
Oorce Underwood. '37 Charles A. larrobitio, '37 James C. Casey, '38
I Stephen E. Hart, '36 Paul Rooney, '37
and would listen
we tried twice
Business Staff
to procure such a list from the BosRichard [\u25a0'. Dillon. '37
Paul .1. McManus. '37
John J. King, '36
ton College Alumni Association,
I Kthvuril J. Power. '37
I Joseph Vaas. '37
Richard M. Kelly, '37
but it wasn't forthcoming
no
list, no concert . . . it's their custo drop a line to every alumnus
Volume XV
FEBRUARY 20
No. 20 tomany
college featured .
of
hence,
as you huddled about the radio last
Thursday evening, Red Nicholas
PEACE ON EARTH
played "Hail, to Penn!" .
sorry
to disappoint, but the Kellogg Company of Battle Creek, Mich., is payall outward appearances, the domination of the Far East. Italy ing for that time on the air and
civilized world seemed satiated is looking about for some place wants a maximum of advertising
in its thirst for war when the Armiwhere she may expand, and sees value from same . . . and they don't
require too much in return.
stice was signed sixteen years ago. her greatest opportunities in Af-
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next time he spots a girl's evening
bag looking for a finder, he utterly
ignores the thing
. too many
complications can arise from one of
those pesky beaded affairs (which
the man always carries around in
his pocket) .
Guy Gardiner now
.
interior decorating in earnest
(and also in The Heights office)
.
. would like to blame it on the
Freshman, as is the custom when
such cracks are quoted, but can't,
for it wasn't a yearling who, when
asked to identify Mercury, replied, "The God of Weather."
.

.

.

TO

.

.

.

.

?T?

HEIGHTS SPORTS BALLOT

Walter Herlihy tells one which
may burst the bubble of delusion of
many a faithful moviegoer . .
it's
about George Raft, that slick, sleak,
gat lugging tough guy, who, while

(Name of player)

.

(Student's Name)
(Class)

N. B. Only members of the senior class are eligible for this
award.
The following are the senior football lettermen:
Ed. Anderson, Bob Curran, Joe Curran, Capt. Dave Couhig,
Frank Cowhig, Paul Donahue, Bill Duffy, Frank Good, Ben Moynahan, Eddie O'Brien, Henry Ohrenberger.

making a personal appearance at
the Met some time ago was spotted
by Walter querulously upbraiding
a group of "the boys" for smoking
in his presence and thus endangering the Raftian vocal chords . . .
the people in England, in a most
unique poll completed last week,
chose G. B. S. as the most unpopular celebrity on the isle?a com. . the bewhiskmendable choice
ered convention cracker won in a

I

.

walk.

~

An entirely disinterested scotty
visited Ethics lecture Monday . . .
wabbled to the front of the room,
seated himself comfortably and took
in everything with a disdainful,
almost derisive glance . . . Randolph
Perkins Wise the life of the winter
carnival last Sunday . . the constitution of The Heights was
printed last week merely for future

It is only natural that we should be proud
and appreciative of this proven public preference for our product.

.

with flagrant claims
And right now
flouting the faces of the public it is well to
remember that brand new clothes are preferable to picked over left over garments
that a standard and steady year 'round price
is more sensible than a juggled up and down
price.
.
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The sympathy of the faculty and student body is
extended to John
Bonner, '37, on the death of his father.

(Bet.
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HUEY P. LONG'S or thirty years if the present greedy IBMIIIII \u25a0\u25a0!\u25a0
Him
current troubles with the vari- and foolhardy methods of securing
ous oil interests operating in the oil are continued. Just as we alsovereign state of Louisiana bring lowed a few commercial pirates to
to our attention a matter which we destroy huge forests and make
\wi) WHjNSKJHMINto ALTERNATING TO DIRECT
have always taken for granted?as, arid desert immense productive terI ?~T"1 /&- »-ICAN CONSIST OF AN INDUCTION
indeed, we Americans usually take ritories by the removal of
timber,
everything for granted until it is so we now passively permit a comtoo late to do anything else. The paratively small number of oil
matter to which we refer is the barons to swindle us out of our God
given wealth of petroleum.
The
future of the American petroleum
only difference is that within two
industry, and how much longer will
thousand years we shall be able to
our national oil deposits continue
rehabilitate our timberlands, but
to supply the enormous demand our
once gone, our oil supply can never
modern machine-ridden civilization be
refurnished.
places upon them. Will the wells
In order to till their own coffers
in the southland continue to spout with as much gold
as is humanly
endless streams of "black gold," or
possible, oil profiteers annually
will they be made dry and barren
waste millions of barrels of oil and
by the wastefull greed of our large bring
this country so much the
refining interests?
nearer to the imminent oil famine.
Harold L. Ickes, Secretary of the If ruin is to be avoided, stern meas\u25a0
Interior in President Roosevelt's ures should be immediately taken.
PLEASANTEST SHOCK 1 EVER
cabinet, gives a very definite an- Unless the government
RECEIVED WAS WHEN I LEARNED
places a
swer to this question in a recent firm check on the greedy actions
THERE ARE TVJO FOLL
OF MILD, MELLOW,
article published in the Saturday of the country's greatest thieves,
PRINCE ALBERT
Evening Post entitled "After the our whole
civilization will soon be
Oil Deluge, What Price Gasoline?" drastically altered. The policy of
According to Mr. Ickes' instructive "let's get
ours while we can" must
article, the price of gasoline will meet a sudden and permanent
be prohibitively high within twenty death.
p. V. P., '36.
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The people of : the world, victor and rica. There can be little doubt but
?T?
reference.
vanquished' alike, had had their fill that these nations are fragile tinContribution from "All Sorts"
of trenches and gas, bullets and ier-boxes that may burst into
looks to be nothing more harmful
bombs, propaganda and sabotage. flames within a very short time.
than the desire to roll off a deYet, this self same world, after a
In a world gripped by such ru- cidedly weak pun
if the girls
The editorial printed in last
short decade and one-half, is being mors of strife, it would appear that had to wear some of the hats seen
HEIGHTS,
week's
entitled
tossed and torn by rumors of in- there is a great deal of room for a in store windows and on otherwise
Union," was directed
"Class
ternational conflict the like of which peace-maker. The League of Napretty heads, the entire social order
at no person or persons who
have not been heard within a cen- tions, with all of these opportuni- would undergo a change . . . current
had made previous arrangetury.
ties for achievement, should be able epidemic of "fedoraphobia" somements
for a social function enand
Japan
Russia
have been at to show its real worth in a position thing to bring a man up with a
tirely disconnected with Bosdaggers points for the past three such as the present. The League, start . . . glad man, for the most
ton College.
years. Bolivia and Paraguay have however, has proved rather puny part, sticks to the conventional bon(Signed)
yet
been waging a fierce,
unpublic- and futile in its power to force net.
lzed war for the past two years. some peaceful and mutually agreeEDWARD J. O'BRIEN,
?T?
Now Italy, aggrieved by some real able settlement upon the disputant
Editor.
or imaginary wrong suffered at the nations.
Won't blame Bob Curran if, the
hands of Abyssinia, is mobilizing
Today, as perhaps at no other
her forces to protect her honor from time, there exists an opportunity
the insults of a semi-civilized for some neutral country an offer
state. Austria is still in the toils to mediate the various disputes. A
of civil unrest with Hitler on the successful accomplishment of any
north and Mussolini on the south arbitration would be a happy one
accusing one another of fomenting for the nations involved as well as
the disturbance.
the rest of the world. And the
FOR HIRE
Russia, as is commonly known, peace-makers will be twice blessed
has as her ultimate purpose the "For they shall be called the chilSPECIAL DISCOUNT FOR THIS PARTY
spreading of a world-wide revolu- dren of God."
tion. Japan is seeking complete
W. J. C, 36.

Quality

.

men are now wearing

?T?

.
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SPECIAL STUDENT NOTICE

Due to illness, THE HEIGHTS sports editor was unable to
carry out his plans for the sports ballot which appeared in last
week's HEIGHTS. At the request of numerous members of the
student body, THE HEIGHTS is reprinting this ballot. Please fill
it out and drop it in the box which has been placed for your convenience in front of the office of the Prefect of Discipline. The
player you select as the outstanding senior letterman of the past
football season will be presented with the HEIGHTS certificate of
merit tonight at the alumni banquet. It is important that all ballots
be in before 3.15 since the votes must be tabulated immediately
thereafter. As has been previously announced, undergraduates may
purchase tickets for this affair at the A. A. office at the special student rate of $1.00.
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Cinder Dust

THRU THE
EAGLE'S EYE

By William G. Hayward

THE

brilliant Eagle freshman
one-mile quartet, matched in a
triangular race against the Holy
Cross Cubs and St. John's Prep,
presented one of the most thrillingevents on the University Club program last Saturday evening at the
Gardens. The freshman team which
had set up such a beautiful record
of victories and fast time, lacked its
regular lead-off man, Ed Cady, who
had injured a tendon in the St.
John's dual meet a week ago. The
revised relay had Tom McFarland
as the substitute.
*

*

The freshman vs. St. John's dual
meet last Wednesday, staged at
Danvers, was won by the prepsters. Ed Cady injured himself in
a trial heat of the dash and was
forced from further competition in
the 300 and relay. If this unfortunate mishap hadn't occurred
things undoubtedly would have been
.

.

.

different.
*

*

*

Dick Gill again revealed champion traits by a sterling victory in
the 600 yards run . . . Time . . .
lm.

16.75.

.

.

.

New Meet Record.

*

*

*

*

Art Cox proved to be the class in
The Purple won the event in the the 1,000 yards run eclipsing the
fast clocking of 3m. 30.85., estabmeet record . . by . . . almost five
lishing a new meet record, with the seconds . . . Time . . . 2m. 22.85.
*
Eaglets a close second. The chaps
.

*

*

from Worcester county never had
It looks now as though
the race sewed up, although Mcwill be out of competition
passed
Nulty, the Crusader lead-off,
spring.
over a lead to his second man. The
*

*

*

Ed Cady
until the

Holy Cross adherents weren't able
On Friday Eve at the West Newto breathe until Morris broke the
worsted a scant few feet in front ton St. Armory Coach Ryder's entire squad will compete in the Norof Art Cox.
*
*
*
folk Club's track and field carnival. This is a new meet, the proDick Gill, titian-topped member of ceeds of which will be donated to
the quartet, brought the spectators the Emergency Relief Campaign.
to their feet with his sizzling outburst on the second leg. Tom McFarland, who had been confining his
efforts to hurdling until Cady's injury, ran a great quarter mile, being snapped in the fast time of
52.85. by Tommy Meagher, '31, former Eagle captain.
*

*

*

The varsity one-mile foursome,
which was scheduled to compete
against Harvard and M. I. T., was
dealt a miserable blow at the hands
of Fate.
*

*

*

Johnny Joyce passed
over a small lead to Bill Malone,
'36 . . . who added more ground to
the advantage, but Frank O'Loughlin, '35, running against Cooper of
Tech, handed the baton to Don McKee, a yard or two behind McLellan. The two anchorites stayed
neck and neck until the second lap
when McKee on attempting to pass
the Engineer, collided with him and
the two went sprawling.
McLellan regained his footing immediately and thus insured victory tor
his team. The Harvard quartet was
withdrawn from the event to run
against Amherst.
Captain

*

*

*

Dimmy Zaitz, '36, went over to
the Briggs cage in the afternoon to
give the weight tossing collegians
a little lesson in shotputting. The
athletes couldn't have been very inso . . . Dimmy garnered
terested
all the medals in Class A competition and went home.
.

.

.

FENCERS OPEN
SEASON AT "Y"
Swordsmen Meet Brown,
Army and Tech;

Frosh Busy
With an eye to a future championship of the I. F. A., Captain Lydon
is giving his freshman team as
much hard practice as possible.
To date they have made no impression on the varsity but have
shown a strength equal to the Jayvees.
On Friday the 15th they met the
"Y" second team, one of the strongest sub-teams in the State. Then
follow in succession Dorchester,
English High, Providence High and
M. I. T. Freshmen.
The large squad, headed by
Langenfield, Kynock, Kelly, Grady,
Runci, Lyons and Corbet, will elect
their captain on Thursday.
On
Saturday the 23rd Lydon will lead

O'Brien, Carmody, Sullivan, Rooney,
Pierre and their understudies down
to Providence against Brown University, a milestone on the road to
West Point and M. I. T.

With BILL KEAN
Mention of football banquets generally summons up visions of a
evening's entertainment much resembling the "Wednesday at
noon" meetings of the Rotarians, Lions and kindred organizations.
Harmless pastime at best and worst, these affairs are run off, usually,
to be over with. The type is easily recognized; unscrambling incident
from ballyhoo and accident, there is much eating and more speechifying. Having conducted themselves in seemly fashion throughout a
tedious evening, the sports gentry depart for their several domiciles
with a final rehash of the current sport topics and sundry remarks
concerning how big so and so is getting.
mild

Tonight at 6:30 an assortment of gridiron worthies,
alumni, business executives and students will assemble in
the Tower Building to do honor to a man who has enormously enriched the athletic tradition of Boston College. Originally scheduled as a banquet to the team, by unanimous consent the festivities will take the form of a testimonial to
Head Coach Joseph McKenney, Boston College football mentor for the past seven years. In this respect does tonight's
affair differ remarkably from all others which have taken
place at University Heights in recent years.
After tonight Joe McKenney will pass from the halls of his Alma
Mater, perhaps never to return in any official capacity. For the first
time since he matriculated at Boston College in the fall of 1923, the
present Eagle coach will be looking on "from the outside." Thus
with the passing of genial Joe from the scene of all the glory he has
ever known, Boston College football, wdth which his name was for so
long identified, becomes orphaned.
Joe McKenney was peculiarly unlike most other members
rf his profession. Gifted with a truly remarkable personality,
he infused into Boston College football a happy blend of per-

3
sonal characteristics which were everywhere reflected in the
teams he produced. Trained in the ways of the gridiron sport
by a distinguished member of the old school, Major Frank
Cavanaugh?himself a former Boston College coach?the retiring Maroon and Gold coach incorporated much of Cav's football into his own system.
Success has come to Coach McKenney in generous measure since
he assumed the burden of the immortal Cav. Though still a young
man today, Joe mellowed to a degree beyond most other men of his
years. Tempered in the telling forge of gridiron warfare, Joe McKenney has attained to a station equal to that of any member of the
coaching fraternity in the country. Frequent appointments to important posts on the national football committee testify to the esteem in
which he is held by the members of his own profession.
Joe is going away. He has done much for Boston College. We are proud to call him our friend as we know you also
must be. Tonight is the night to prove it. Will you be
there?
The response to The Heights poll last week was more than gratifying. The Sports Editor regrets his inability to carry through the
plans outlined at the time. It is important that the poll be representative of student opinion.
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RECTOR LECTURES SENIOR SODALITY Editors Pleased
Economics Academy
Father J. F. X. Murphy
LYTELL GIVES
ON
UTOPIA
FALSE
INTERVIEW
GIVES SYMPOSIUM
With New Stylus
Discusses "Money"
At Tufts & H. C.

IN THE CHALET

Sponsors
The Maiden Forumon
Talk

'Now Mr. Director, wh?n
Russia
make the Spanish version of
this film, I'm prepared to play my
( n
S.inday afternoon, February
part in Spanish,' you will be well
received."
24th, the Reverend Louis J. Ga!A few years ago, when h: was icgher, S.J.. wiil speak at the Maiworking for the films, Mr. Lyt?ll
Jen Forum on the subject, "Comwent to Italy with a contingent of
Rus s i a, the Muscovite
.nun'st
pomen
to
a
make
actors and staff
litical-background film, in the proUtopia. - The Maiden Forum, a
duction of which the Italian govern- civic organization conducted by the
ment and the Premier himself had jit'zens of that city, presents a
promised to cooperate. Mr. Lytell
series of lectures in the Maiden
was to enact the part of II Duce. In
Mirth School Auditorium each SunMussolini's
great
Rome, one of the
underlings took it upon himself to day alternoon, with various promischool Mr. Lytell in proper official nent speakers on different subjects.
demeanor, in preparation for his
coming interview with the Premier.
It was several days before the meet- opened in New York, was heavily
ing took place, and during that liseouraged by the critics. "We
time, Mr. Lytell suffered himself nlayed there for fourteen weeks,"
"But
to be trained to an almost boring Mr. Lytell told us ruefully.
degree of perfection. One day, he 'or the first six you could shoot a
was waiting in one of the official machine gun out into the orcheschambers, half-reclined on a table ra from the stage and not hit anyBoston
audiences
have
perusing the Premier's collection of >ne!"
The great man proved much more gratifying, as
news-clippings.
entered. He placed his hands on is evidenced by the play's additional
the shoulders of his guest in warm booking for this city, to play the
and cordial greeting, took him over Boston Opera House at popular
to a mirror and indicating both prices.
their countenances reflected there,
Mr. Lytell expressed his gratitude
spoke in a language they both uno the Jesuit order, for their enderstood, "C'est la meme chose!" couragement and assistance in the
Then arm in arm, Premier and -day's success. He also congratuplayer walked out of the room and lated Boston College on the beauty
Mr. Lytell favored the fussy lieu- of her campus.

rector,
you

'

On Tuesday evening, February 12,
members of the Senior Sodality presented a varied and interesting
symposium before the Junior Philomatheia Club in the Chalet on
Commonwealth avenue. The program, devoted principally to a discussion of Christian Science by
four members of the senior class,
was embellished by
instrumental
and vocal numbers contributed by
members of the Junior Philomatheia and the Sodality. William
J. Fitzsimons, '35, Prefect of the
Sodality, acted as master of ceremonies.
The program was opened with a
piano solo by Albert E. Keleher,
Jr., '38.
Then followed two dis"Mrs.
Mary Baker Glover
cussions:
Patterson Eddy," and "Mrs. Eddy's
Debt to Dr. Quimby," by James Z.
Farley. '35, and John J. Magee, '35.
C. Donald Floyd, '35, presented a
humorous recitation from Mark
Twain and Ambrose B. Flynn, '35,
contributed two vocal numbers
which were warmly received. Mrs.
Eddy's claim to miraculous power
was then discussed by James P.
Hart, '35, with the capable assistance of Henry G. Beauregard, '35.
The main subject of the symposium
was concluded by the Sodality VicePrefect, Donald V. Shannon, '35,
who compared Mrs. Eddy's practical life with her philosophical
theories.

tenant with an appropriate greeting!
While
in Europe, Mr. Lytell
learned ,of the tremendous influ-

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5)
be a light essay by Paul V. Power.
'36, a short story by Fabian Cady,
poetry, a humoresque, and several
reviews of the new books, including
Michael Cowley's Exile's Return
and Thornton Wilder's Heaven's My
Destination. The editor has expressed himself as being
well
pleased with his fourth issue of the
year.

JUDGES SELECT
SOPH SPEAKERS
As a result of the first week's
elimination trials in public speaking
for the sophomore oratorical contest, the following were selected by
their respective classes to compete
for
the

the prize.

In order to make

selections easier, a number of
students were named as judges by
the moderator. These judges select
the best speakers of the day and
out of these they select the best
one. This will go on each week until the entire classes have been
heard.
The following are the first week's
winners:
Carl B. Caroselli, Ph.B.; Angelc
A. Di Mattia, 8.P.; Leonard .7.

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1)
Mr. Halloran stated that the economic definition of money consisted
in the wealth and property rights

wh'ch will be generally accepted in
certain communities in exchange for
the wealth and services of others.
The free coinage clause, legal
tender and bi-metalism were further explained in the ensuing discussion by Mr. Rafferty. The power
to "rerulate" the value of money
which is allotted to Congress led to
a lively debate as to the interpretation it may be capable of, whether
in the light of conservative or liberal point of view. The meeting adjourned after a discussion on the
pending gold clause bill before the
Uirted States Supreme Court with
its possibilities of creating a disturbance in case of an adverse ruling.

In the first of a series of lectures on Mexico, Rev. J. F. X.
Murphy, S.J., on Sunday, February
10, spoke to the student body of
Holy Cross College on the "Mexican Situation."
This lecture was
the first lecture ever delivered in
the new auditorium at Holy Cross,
and was indeed a most fitting part
of the dedicatory exercises.
Father Murphy, in his second lecture, spoke before the Pasteur Society of Tufts College, in St. Cecelia's Guild Hall. This society is
composed of Catholic students from

Tufts Medical and Dental schools.
Father

Murphy's subject was

Club.
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ence of American movies in all
Not only do
parts of the world.
foreign producers find it imperatively more profitable to work
through American
studios than
through there own, but American
movies dictate to the world in matters of style, fashion and manners.
The moral influence is far from
negligible. "Thank God," said Mr.
Lytell, "some have had the courage
to come out openly against bad
films as did his Eminence down at
Philadelphia."
"The First Legion," when it

1 he selection, buying and preparation of

of Turkish tobaccos
for making Chesterfield Cigarettes is
a business in itself
the right kinds

.
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.
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Garden Restaurant
and
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"Like Eating at Home"
Beer
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nave

buyers in all the

to-

on draught
12 Midnight

Open from 6 A. M. to

1916-18 Beacon Street
At Cleveland Circle

TEA DANCES in the beautiful, \u25a0

spacious

Sheraton Room every
Saturday afternoon at4:3o,which
attract New England's smartest
Younger Set.
Delicious refreshments are served
a la carte, and the price for dancing is only 50c.
"Dangerous rhythms" are captivatingly played by the famous
Meyer Davis' LeParadis Band
with Joe Smith directing!

Dancing 50c
Refreshments a la

carte
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"Crisis in Mexico."
The third in this series of lectures was given by Father Murphy,
last Sunday evening, before the
Greater Lynn Boston College Club,
at the hall of the Lynn Women's

i

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4)
world and if you can say to a di-
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